Winch Monitoring Systems

Cost-effective solutions / World-wide support / Quality and innovation

- Anchor positioning
- Winch tension / line out / line speed
- Marine towline operations
- Multiple sensor applications
- Data-logging facilities
- Bollard pull testing
- Satellite communication facility
- Environmentally tested for all conditions
- Designed for ease of operation and service
- Industry-proven external sensors

www.robway.com.au
Specifications

- Multi-purpose displays
- Backlit for night operation
- Unlimited number of inputs of tension, speed and line out
- Industry-proven external sensors
- Data logging options
- Designed for ease of operation and service
- Environmentally tested for all conditions
- Satellite communication facility
- World-wide support
- Keypad for operator ID code

- Pre-set and user-selectable limits
- IP65 rating suitable for harsh environments
- Conforms to BS 7262:1990 and all known legislative requirements worldwide
- Stainless steel enclosures
- Temperature range: -20°C to 70°C
- Short circuit detection
- Reverse polarity protection
- Power supply: 10.5 to 40VDC (VAC input supply also available)

Configuration